
A Diamond Superstition
CUPERSTITIONS about the precious stones form

a fascinating page in history. In early times the
diamond was credited with the power of guard¬
ing its wearer from poison, insanity and timidity.

This Day in 'Our History
'THIS is the anniversary of the birth of Daniel Boone,A the famous hunter and frontiersman, in 1736.
His name became a synonym for daring and skill as
» marksman. Boone died, greatly honored, in 1820.

WHEN A GIRL MARRIES - By ANN LISLE
- AN INTERESTING SERIAL OF EARLY WEDDED LIFE

After a Trying: Business Interview Jim's Wife Sees Ewy Mason
on the Steps of the Closed Mason House and Gets a

Warning Signal From Her. /
By Ann Lisle,

Whose Newspaper Series Hare
Won a Big Popular Success.

Copyright, 111) Kiss* F.stures Syndi¬
cate. lao.

«. T business seems to be
(VI running along on a queer

basis of taking the credit
and letting the cash go," I said,
With seeming lightness, back of
which there was a clearly defined
desire that Mr. Derrlngforth should
understand I'd no natural taste for
csrry.ng accounts on a "Pay to¬
morrow plan."
"Do you mind extending me

this courtesy?" he asked, with a
trace of asperity. "I've never done
any newspaper advertising.which
means that I'd either have to go to
some trouble establishing charges
and credits with the papers or else
pay spot cash. And I can't now.
All the merchants are having h

shaky time of it owing to the
banks calling In our paper."

"Tea, I've heard that before," I
remarked tentatively, venturing on
to add: "It wouldn't be easy for
a new concern like mine to do
much borrowing, you know."
"Of course you won't have to,"

he replied, searching my face as
he spoke. "You've some pretty
good clients. And there aren't any
real expenses connected with a
business like yours. If you're
¦wing.ng along Without even the
proverbial shoestring, you wouldn't
be acting in an advisory capacity
to people like Hoadley or the Yelda
crowd, nor me, fcr that matter."
"Wouldn't I?" I chanced. "Why

»ot?" /
"Because we couldnt afford to

have you," -he replied promptly.
"Now about this newspaper cam¬
paign of mine, there's no question
of your having newspaper cred.t.
Just change this new advertising
against my account and turn it 'n
With my bill. I ought to be abla
to pay something on it next month
.perhaps all, if this sale of mine
br.ngs in the ready cash I'm lqok-

... Ing for."
80 the arrangements were made

.a Mr. Derrlngforth wished them
to be. For the l.fe of me I couldn't
determine whether he had seen my
hesitancy, and had played upon it
Just as he desired, or whether he'd
given me the same treatment he'd
have meted out to a man in similar
position. Yet somehow I went
away wondering If he hadn't made
a fool out of me.
With a sort of "be that as It

may" attitude, I went to the first
paper on my list and arranged for
apace and the position most favor¬
able for our sale. A courteous
"oopy" man went over my stuff
with me, adding valuable sugges¬
tions and showing a knowledge of
type and display which fairly dazr
Bled me.

I snatched a bite at a lunch
counter and drove to the second
office on my list. Even while I
was threading my way through
the heavy traffic and supposedly
concentrating on the business of
seeing the hands.policeman s or
motorist's.held out with a ges¬
ture which means "Stop," my
mind did one of the dives into the
past. Somehow or other I found
myself remembering vividly some¬
thing Carl Booth had said to me
weeks before.

"I got sick because I'd let you
cut yourself off from me and lnnd
something far better through an
old guy whose attitude toward you
la a mere business one. So I hauled
down the Derringforth account."

I saw in Carl's words a practical
confession that he didn't know
any too much about the Derrlng¬
forth people. And now.without
making sure of their stability or
credit.I'd taken on an Important
contract In their nan>e.
But that advertising contract

With the biggest of the city's
dailies was In my name.charged
to A. U Harrison.
The risk was mine.the danger

mine. Should I go on courting de¬
struction? Should I place still
more advertising contracts with
the other four papers Mr. Derrlng¬
forth had selected?
By the time I'd placed nil the

Derrlngforth advertising It was

Vtory late. I drove uptown into
the whirl of limousines coming
down for dinner engagements.
Worn out from my tense day, I
Wished to avoid the constantly
moving, steadily chugging stream
of big cars, so I turned off Into
~~

advertisement.

PIMPY? WELL, DONT BE
People Notice It. Drive Thorn Off
with Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets.
A pimply face will not embarrass

you much longer If you get a pack¬
age of Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets.
The skin should begin to clear after
you have taken the tablets a few
nights.
Cleanse the blood, bowels and

liver with Dr. Edwards' Olive Tnb-
Jets the successful substitute for
calomel; there's no sickness or pain
after taking them.

Dr. Edwards' Olivo Tablets do
that which calomel does, and Just
as effectively, but their actions is
gentle and sale instead of severe
and Irritating.
.No one who takes Olive Tablets Is

ever cursed with a "dark brown
taste." a bad breath, a dull, listless
"no good" feeling, constipation, tor-

j»Jd liver, bad disposition or pimply

Olive Tablets are a purely vege¬
table compound mixed with olive
oil: you will know them by their
olive color.
Dr Edwards spent years among

patients sfflicted with liver and
bowel complaints, and Olive Tablets
are the Immensely effective result.
Take one or two nightly for a week.
See how much better you feel and
look. l&P and 80c.

the quiet streets where traffic Isn't <

so heavy.
Almost without noticing It, I

found myself driving up the street
where the Mason town house
stands, closed and shuttered for
the Beason. . ,From afar I could see a taxi-
cab standing In front of the house;
but this didn't register on my
mind as having any portent or
meaning. My mind wasn't on
Evvy. It was the liabilities I'd
Just assumed.

I would have driven by without
a thought of Evvy and her being
in town incognita, as it were, If
a flash of the blue she used to
affect hwdn't somehow focused on
my vision as I drew nearer. And
looking up, 1 saw Evvy Mason,
hatless and bewitching, blossom- |
ing out vividly instead of looking

The Publi
TO OBSERVATORY

By Garrett
Famsus Astronomer and Writer >

on Scientific Subjects of Pop-
tilar Interest.

THE Yale University Observa¬
tory has been opened to the
public on two nights of each

week by its new director. Prof.
Frank Schleslnger. One of the
domes and telescopes has been spe¬
cially fitted up for this purpose.
Admission is by ticket to be ob¬
tained by correspondence with the
director. Send a self-addressed en¬
velope, with statement of the date
preferred, and the number of per¬
sons in party.
This Is a bit of scientific news

that I am very happy Od aid in
spreading- It is unique and what
Prof. Schleslnger has done ought
to be imitated at every large ob¬
servatory in the country. In mak¬
ing this provision for the grati¬
fication of the almost unlimited
popular desire to see a gn at tele-
Bcope and to try its powers for
oneself, he has exhlbjt 'd a breadth
of view that is not too common
among professional astronomers in
dealing with the public.
The word telescope has had a

magical attraction since the days
of Ualileo, while there is no science
that can compare with astronomy
In Its universal appeal to all men's
minds. On one side it wakens the
imagination; </ti the other it satis¬
fies the intellect. When at night
we turn from the darkened earth
to the shining universe outside its
Shadow, we feel at once the phys¬
ical littleness of man and the stu¬
pendous greatness of his compre¬
hending mind.
And because the telescope is

known to reveal wonders in the
sidweal heavens, and in the sun.
the moon, and the planets, that
lie far beyond the range of the un¬
aided eye, there is no other Instru¬
ment of science that people in gen¬
eral are so desirous to behold in
actual operation.

It is true that sitn.lar provisions
have, in the past, been made at
some pther observatories, and
James L.ck. when he founded h.s
oliservatory on Mount Hamilton,
expressly decreed that the publi-;
should have the utmost possible
use of it. Hut the astronomers
in charge, naturally enough from
their po.nt of v ew, have shown
little inci.nation to enlarge oppor¬
tunities for the people. The.r
object ,s scientific invest:gat on,
not publ.c exh.bttion. And the
same is true, perhaps In a height¬
ened degree. With regard to the
Mount Wilson Observatory, where
it certainly would not be easy for
a non-profess onal visitor to get
a look through the 100-inch tele¬
scope.
The fact that this is all as it

should be reflects so much the
greater credit upon Professor
Schles nger, n the first place for
mainta.n.ng a sympathetic attitude
toward the intelligent curiosity of
the public, and secondly, for find¬
ing a way to gratify that curiosity
w thout interfering with the tech¬
nical work of h:s observatory.
Wherever an observatory pos¬

sesses a number of telescopes,
each under its own dome, the
possibility would seem to cx;st of
devoting one of its instruments
exclusively to the purpose of
pubi c exh bit on and instruct.on.
Of course an astronomer must bo
assigned to take charge of the
Instrument and to furnish by word
of mouth the information needed
by the spectators.

It ought to be made possible
AI)VFUTISKMKNT.

Coughs and lolds
Thai "Hang On"

To Get Rid of Them
Take Father John's Medicine

The longer you have this irritat¬
ing cough or long standing cold, .

the more your resisting power Is
lowered and the greater, need for
a wholesome food tonic.
Take Father John's Medicine. It

soothes and heals the breathing'
passages, drives off impurities and!
actually rebuilds wasted flesh and
Strength.*

Don't Experiment with Colds
It Is dangerous, Take Father John's
Medicine, which has had 65 years'
success.

pale and wraithlike tn the mourn¬
ing'she baa worn slnoe Sheldon's
death. She waa on the lowest stsp
of the supposedly cloaed and shut¬
tered Maaon town house. With her
win an odd-looking rnan. evidently
alworbed In her. Our ejrea met.
Kwy's didn't waver away, aa I
might have expected. Instead they
met mine with a flicker of under¬
standing.almost of camaraderie.
Then an expression of pleading
cutne across her face, and she lift¬
ed her finger and laid it on her
lips in a gesture Imposing sllenoe
and secrecy.

In the next minute the man
with her turned, and aa my car
shot past 1 saw Evvy's face as¬
sume an expression of complete
absorption in what her companion
was saying.

(To Be Continued Tuesday.)

ic Invited
BY ASTRONOMERS
P. Serviss
through special endowment

_
to

have such a telesoope with Its as-
tronomer in charge at all great ob¬
servatories. Such a system would
be, perhaps, more effect.re and
more satisfactory than the estab¬
lishment of entirely separate obser-
vutories exclusively tot popular
use. because the latter would lack
the prest.'ge that Immediate touch
with a famous working observatory
gives.
Of course, it is open to any ama¬

teur who haa the necessary means
to erect an observatory of his own
und to Invite hia friends, and even
the public at large, to come and
share with him the rare Intellectual
pleasure that he has provided for
himself. (

CHILDREN
OUT WEST

.By W. A. McKeever.

AFTER a night of tossing and
rolling on the waves of
Puget Sound and the strata

beyond, I landed at Port Angeles,
Wash., the "town farthest West."
Although It is environed By the
majestic sea, the stately Olympics
a^id the age-old foreata of cedar
and spruce trees, my ctilef Inter¬
est in this place of extreme isola¬
tion was its growing generation.

I found the boys and glrla of
Port Angeles normal in all re¬
spects.sturdy of physique, merry
with song and laughter, eager for
games and athletics, lured by the
social amusement and not a whit
easier to manage than the human
offspring of any sther part of the
country- Indeed, it was that last-
named affair, the never-ending
problem of how to manage boys
and girls, which occasioned my
call to this "town farthest West."
Now, the significant point to my

story is this: The leading minds of
Port Angeles, without regard to
l>arty, creed, religious faith or
business occupation, decided to
unite upon a plan for the higher
development of all their children.
Every faction and group sent rep¬
resentatives to a general mass
meeting and also acted together
in the selection of a central coun¬
cil of child helping and Juvenile
guidance.
Jews, Oen tiles. Methodists.

Christian Scientists. Baptists,
Presbyterians and 8eventh Day
Adventists all came to assist and
to give up any selfish purpose
that might prove to be in the way.
All the business men came with
an earnest desire to connect them¬
selves with any possible program
of betterment.
A final step by ths community

leaders of Port Angeles.and a
very new and unique method In
the practice of growing a better
citizenship.was to request me to
prepare a brief "Text Book of
Juvenile Guidance," with plans and
specifications sufficient to cover
two years or mors. Some of the
suggestions will be adopted out*
right, others will be adapted to
the local situation.
The working motto of this

unique council of human service
is that no one shall seek any
personal gain, honor, or prefer¬
ment, but that all shall be In¬
vited on equal terms to contrib¬
ute some kind of assistance to
the movement. Whenever this In¬
spired little city by the sea shall
have reached Its new standard of
Juvenile excellence I hope that
Its achievements may be held
aloft l>efore ths eyes of the na¬
tion. *

\Ax )ll
Cuticura Quickly Sootktt
Rashes and Irritations
Hot baths with Cutioura Soap, fol¬

lowed by light applications of Ootl-
cura Ointment, afford Immediate
relief In most ess. of rssbss, Irrita¬
tions, eczcmas, etc. Csticura Talcaat
Is also axcsUsnt for the skin.

A Third Degree*^Embarrassing
lions

By NELL BRINKLEY
coprncbt 1031. by laUrtaaUonal

©..n ¦» ^

HAW too got any small relation In your houae oh* a vmce young lady? I Ukc >r.do 70a LUCB
who ahlna up roar lacs and Into your lap. after 'er? Her cheeks 1- ras SOPTI I patted 'em.dl' you
a party la ormr and one particular flrl that was pat >m? She klseed me.lota. Dl' she klaa you.

there haa vanished taking your heart along with her, too.that would be vnlce If aba would.wouldn't Itf
and, hla own amall heart ~ma*lced" by the apell of Au>l you dare not lift your eyea to the vision of.
fcar amlla aaka "bout \ million questions that au hard the particular girl. But. oh, It would be "mice"! I
(0 look him In tha aye and anaw«r. such u "Ain't .NELL BR1NKLBT. j

PLAN FOR A
NURSERY

.By Loretto C. Lynch.
HAVE 70a ever thought that

It is a gr«*t stra.n on a

young baby to be in constant
and eloM contact with the older
members of the family? And do
you realise the neoeaslty of apao^
for a nuraeryT

If the houee la oM, the room se¬

lected for the nursery should be
thoroughly scrubbed, freshly pa¬
pered and painted. The walls may
be painted or oovered with water¬
proof wall paper which can be
wiped att with a damp cloth. No
article of furniture should come

into the nursery unless it can bo
washed. A bare floor may easllv
be kept cleam. Hard woods are
preferable since tbey do not epllnt-
er, but a soft wood floor, painted
or varnished will do very well.
Linoleum may be used on an old

floor as It is easily cleaned. Wash¬
able rugs may be used, but heavy
rugs and carpets are not suitable
for a nursery.
When the baby Is large enough

to alt on the floor to play, a heavy
blanket folded or even a clean com¬
fort may be used as a mat. Thin
la moat Important in Winter when
there are oold floor drafts. A play
pen with a raised floor is a great
convenience.
Everything not actually needed

for the care of the baby should be
eliminated. If old furniture is used
It may be painted with light, wash-
able paints. Upholstered furniture,
heavy draperies, or covars, be¬
cause they harbor germs, are un¬
suitable.
Among the essentials are a bed.

and bed furnishings. A sectional
bookcase for storing clothing and
toilet articles la much more to be
desired than a bureau or chest of
drawers. Ths piles of garments
In the bookcase may be ae«n at a
glance. Then there ahould be one
or two low chairs. The nursery
should contain a baby equipment
and a toilet equipment. A bed or
oouch for the mother or nurse may
be plaosd In the nursery If aha
must sleep In the sams room.
Every nursery should have a wall
thermometer. There should be a
low chair without arms for the
mother when nursing the baby.
A nursery ice bos, a bath ther¬

mometer, a screen oovered with
washable material, a folding can¬
vas table on which to bathe or
dress ths baby, and a scales with
a flat basket art item* found In
ths better equipped nurses*

Rhyming
Optimist
By Aline Michaelis.

Income Tax Reports.
ONCE my days and my nights

were all rosy and Ufo wa.i

exceedingly cozy; but that
was before Uncle Sam had put
o'er this Income tax, fearfully
nosy. Now, my sky is all clouded
and murky for, though I'm as

poor as Job's turkey, they will
tax everything from a cat to a

king, and the thought makes my
nerves very Jerky. Erstwhile,
when my labors were ended and
the sun to his couch had descend¬
ed, I would yodel "Helgho!" and
trot forth to the "how, unaware
of the gloom that Impended. Now,
as home from the office I amble,
I can't Jauae for the air as I
ramble, for I go in mad haste with
no moment to waste, not a second
for frolic or gambol. For I know
that the sad day appr<*iches when
from Newark to 'far Nacogdoches
every fellow must say what he's
salted away, so I haste to engage
several coaches. As a child,
teacher* all made Vne weary by
feeding me facts that were dreary;
two and two may be four, but I
count It a bore and of math I have
always been leery. To figure at
all makes me scrappy, but now
I'm supposed to be happy when
I delve In cube root and fierce
fractions to hoot, making out a ro-
port that sounds snappy. So wild¬
ly I make calculations on the
cost of my clothes and my ra¬
tions; I deduct 10 per cent of the
raise In my rent and add twice
what I spent on vacations. Erst¬
while, when my day's work whs
over I was merely a glad-hearted
rover, for I never hud tried doing
sums on the side, so you see I
was living in clover. Now I labor
for seventeen hours each day
through the sunshine or showers,
and I trudge up the path of the
highest high math for this nosy
61d uncle of ours.

Know That.
A scientist, Dr. Lumholts,

recently found several members of
savage Borneo tribes with stumps
of tails. "These people," he said,
"are evidently the outcome of mar¬
riage with a completely tailed
race," feund. he believes, in New
QuIdnl

CORN MEAL
RECIPES

FOR making such dishes as

grlddlecakes and -waffles,
the peculiar granular con¬

sistency of corn meal, which la a

disadvantage under some circum-
stnces, Is an advantage, for It ren¬

ders them very tender. The fol¬
lowing recipes for the um of corn

meal 'are recommended by food
specialists of the United Btatea
Department of Agriculture:

CORN MKA1, PUFFS
(Without Wheat.)

One pint milk. one-tMrd cup
com meal, tour tablespoons sugar,
one-half teaspoon salt, four egga,
grated nutmeg (If desired).
Cook the milk and meal together

for fifteen minutee with the salt
and the sugar. When cool add the
eggA. well beaten. Bake In cupe.
Serve with stewed fruit' or jams.
This serves six persons.

COKN MEAL FRITTERS.
By increasing the corn meal In

the above recipe to one-half cup,
the batter Is made stiff enough
to be dropped into hot fat and
fried. This serves six persons.

(X)RN MEAJL PANCAKES.
Two cups wheat flour, one-half

cup corn meal, one and one-half
tablespoons baking powder, one
and one-half teaspoons salt, one-
third cup sugar, one and one-half
cups boiling water, one and one-
quarter cups milk, one egg, one
tablespoon melted butter.
Add the tneal to the boiling

water and boll for five minutes;
turn into a bowl, add the milk
and the remaining dry Ingredients
mixed and sifted, then the egg well
beaten, and the butter. Cook on
a greased griddle. This serves
six persons.
CORN-MEAL, AND WHEAT

WAFFLES.
One and one-half cups boiling

water, one-half cup white corn
meal, one and one-half cups milk,
throe cups wheat flour, three
tablespoons sugar, one and one-
fourth tablespoons batdng pow¬
der, one and one-half teaspoons
salt, .yolks of two eggs, whites of
two eggs, two tablespoons melted
butter. .

Cook the meal in the boiling
water for 20 mlnutep; add the
milk, the dry ingredients mixed
and sifted, the yolks of eggs well
beaten, the butter, and the whites
of eggs beaten stiff. Cook on a
greased waffle Iron. These waffles
are considered by most people bet¬
ter than those made with wheat
flour only. This serves alx par¬
sons.

THE BEST LAID PLANS.
OFTEN GO ASTRAY WHEN LOVE STEPS IN

A Story of Good-Natured Brothers and
Sisters and a Girl Who Had

Ideas of Her Own.
By Kmtherine Hopson.

wtotle Delia u out*
[\ will be a good Mm* to
X ' decide about thing*

Nora Oldring spoils with charac¬
teristic declalon.

"I with I oould take her home
to lira with me."
sighed over the Impossibility of
adding another member to her
household in the tiny bungalow.

"If there were only another
room," regretted Bessie. A» 'he
eldest of the family. she had
mothered the younger brothers ana
sisters, all of whom were now mar¬
ried and in homes of their own ex¬

cept Delia, the youngest sister,
left alone now since the recent
death of their father. *

"Well, our latch string is always
out for little Delia," declared Tom
hospitably. '

"Of course, we'd lore to nave
her.vlait us," agreed bis wife,
hesitatingly, "but now that our
own children are getting so.
frown-up. they each need a
room " The others smiled to
themselves at the way <he Tom
Hayden household revolved around
the two children who were being
brought up in the most modern
and scientific manner.
"You're the one who will have

the responsibility, of course,"
agreed Tom a little uneasily.

"If Mortimer and I weren't pla¬
ning to spend the winter in Cali¬
fornia we'd have her come to us
so that she could go on with her
music; nothing must interfere with
that," declared Nora.
"No.nothing must interfere with

Delia's music, agreed the others,
their faces softening as they
thought of how it had been their
father's dearest wish that Delia

PONT EAT T0(}
MUCH

.By Brie* Belden, M. D*-

DURING and after middle age
It behooves us to look more
carefully to our oxidation,

elimination and diet, since other¬
wise what might be called our
"cylinders" will become clogged
with carboon and thus be hamper¬
ed in the performance of their
functions.
When we say carbon we are

speaking advisedly, since many of
the waste products and poisons
produced In the course of the
body's activities are actually com-
pounds in which the basic ele¬
ment is carbon. So it will be seen
that the comparison of the clogged
human organism with the carbon-
befouled automobllf is not at all a
tar fetched one.

In cleaning out an automobile,
or furnace, you can withhold fuel
and stop all operations completely,
but the human machine can only
be cleaned out while running and
performing all its manifold func¬
tions. We can. however, slow the
mechanism down a great deal by
restricting the diet. Then by aim-
pie measures we can stimulate
elimination, finally, we can in
crease oxidation, which is the pro¬
cess by which the body burns up
its clogging carbon, through more
exercise and fresh air.
Whenever one suffers from sym-

toms of auto-Intoxication tt means
that one should go into the repair
shop for a little while. It is far
better to keep the human machine
In proper running order by a bit
of timely tinkering now and then
thanto wait until chronic poison¬
ing produces organic Changes in
vital organs and then attempt to
restore such definitely damaged
organs to their normal condition.
Unfortunately, we can not, as yet,
install *;new parts" in the human
system.
Our greatest danger reside* in

eating too much. As we grow
older we need much less fuel to
run our "engines."

¦ should beootne m MMmpllitatd
musician.
Though possessing much natural

love and tai*nt (or muflo himself
he had never had ft ohaace to have
It cultivated, and U had been a
keen disappointment to him that
none of his children Inherited this
talent until the last of the flock-
little brown-eyed Delia.possessed
It In a marked degree.

Bessi* sighed as she looked out
the window the the large, shady
lawn with It# rustling oak trees
How they all loved the old place,
and now It must pa** into other
hands. Sh^was glad It waa Roger
Bascomb who had bought It.
Though In reality much younger
than their father, he had always
seemed like a contemporary.

After he had come Into posses
sion of a large fortune, be had for
years played the godfather to ths
llayften children. Now that he
had bought the estate It was ex¬
pected that he would keep bache¬
lor hall there.
"Now that everything Is settled.

there remains the task of telling
Delia herself," began Tom. '"It's
going to be a big wrench to leave
the old place. It's harder for her
than the rest of us aa we've been
sort of weaned away by homes of
our own."

"T do hope she win be sensible
and fall in with our plans." said
his wife energetically. "She's a
dear child.though a bit spoiled,
being the youngest"
"Where la she. anyway!" asked.

Herbert.
"Gone for a little drive with

Roger over the place." said Bessie
with a motherly smifc* "She
looked like a little girl beolds him
as they strolled off." "

"Speaking of angels.here thev
come now,, said Nora, -who sat
nearest the window. "Who la
going to tell har about Mr plana?
You'd batter, Bessie.ahe take*
things best from you."

"Well, you look aa If you've
been having a family conclave'"
"We have, dear," answered

Bessie, a little nervously. "We
think It will be beat for you to
apend the winter with Herbert
and Lucy In New York, where
you can go on with your must
oal studies, and then go to Nora
when she returns In the apring."
"Thank you so much for

wanting me, but I'm going to
stay here at Oak Creot."
"But you can't, dear. The

place la sold, you know, and
Roger Is going to move la tihs
fall."

"I know.rm going to stay an
and keep houee for him."

' But you canX dear, ymi are
very young."
"Why not? Too keep haoae

for Mortimer."
"Yes, but wrt-a married.*"
"So are we. We were mar¬

ried this afternoon." Delia drew
her slender hand from behind her
back. On her third Anger shone
a new wadding ring.

Married?" they gasped in
chorus.

"Yea, Roger and I motorad to
town this afternoon and wore
married "

At that moment Roger Baaootnb
entered the room and put one arm
around Delia's slender figure.

"Behold my wife.the future
mistress of Oak Crest," ho
with an engaging smile.
After dased congratulation* had

been offered, Nora, always the
practical on* of the family, re¬
marked: -

"But what are you going to do
about your muala. Delta? Ttou
know how father longed for you to
have a career."

"I dont want to be a groat
musician.I want to ho a normal
woman and keep hrmse ami
things like that."
"The best laid plans at as|

men".began Tom. with a twinkle.
"Go away.w.where a woman

Is concerned." finished Nora de¬
cisively.

Baker's Gocoa
The Food Drink

That Suits Everyone
old and young, the well and the ill.

It is not artificially flavored, but, hav¬
ing the delicious, natural flavolr and
aroma of high-grade cocoa beans of
which one never tires, may be used
at every meal.

Trade-mark on every package.
WALTER BAKER & CO. LTD.
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DORCHEST E~R - . MASSACHUSETTS
Booklet of Choice Recipes sent ft**


